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NinjaTrader Launches Forex Brokerage Services
Denver, CO, Tuesday, April 7th, 2015 - NinjaTrader Group, LLC has announced the addition of
forex trading to the services available through NinjaTrader Brokerage. Users of the awardwinning NinjaTrader platform can now access the world’s largest and most liquid market
directly through a NinjaTrader Brokerage trading account.
“We are excited to expand our brokerage services offering with the addition of spot forex”,
stated Raymond Deux Founder and CEO of NinjaTrader. “NinjaTrader users have continually
recognized the advanced analysis and automation capabilities of the platform are an ideal fit
for the highly liquid forex markets. Combined with our Ecosystem of over 450 partners and
add-on applications, NinjaTraders’ extensibility allows FX trader’s to customize the platform
to match their evolving requirements.”
As an Introducing Broker for FXCM, NinjaTrader Brokerage clients will have access to one of
the industry’s largest networks of FX liquidity providers. This partnership will deliver savings
to NinjaTrader clients through tight spreads and deep discount commissions as low as $.
04 per 1K lot for the major currency pairs.
“Adding the foreign exchange markets to our existing futures brokerage services will not only
appeal to current forex traders, but also provides a diversification opportunity for futures
traders currently trading with NinjaTrader Brokerage,” stated Eliot Wickersheimer, EVP of
Brokerage Operations. “The capability to trade both asset classes through a single platform
with a one central point of contact for all support and account inquiries appeals to a large
segment our clients and we are excited to deliver on their requests for direct access to the
forex market.”
NinjaTrader Brokerage is immediately available to accept new clients with FXCM as their
Forex Dealer Member. Existing forex traders with live trading accounts using the NinjaTrader
platform do not have to make any changes to their current brokerage relationships.

About NinjaTrader Group, LLC
NinjaTrader Group, LLC (www.ninjatrader.com) together with its subsidiaries provides awardwinning electronic trading tools and brokerage services to self-directed traders allowing both
manual and automated trade execution combined with sophisticated technical analysis
software. Initially started in 2003 the company has evolved into a premier destination for
active traders and with an Ecosystem of over 450 partners developing custom tools and
education based on the NinjaTrader platform. The company serves the global trading
community providing free software for advanced charting, strategy backtesting and trade
simulation along with deep discount commissions.

FULL RISK DISCLOSURE: Futures and forex trading contains substantial risk and is not for every
investor. An investor could potentially lose all or more than the initial investment. Risk capital
is money that can be lost without jeopardizing ones financial security or lifestyle. Only risk
capital should be used for trading and only those with sufficient risk capital should consider
trading. Past performance is not necessarily indicative of future results.

